The 
Introduction
Recent research indicates that 20 to 30 percent of the energy consumed in the buildings can be reduced through optimized operation and management without a change in the structure of the building's energy supply system. In recent years, the increase in energy consumption and multiple restrictions on development of production resources triggered a comprehensive global study about energy consumption strategies on the demand side and at the same time to avoid damages to the process of development and growth of countries.
The energy management system of smart zero-energy consumption building controls and schedules energy consumption of smart loads. Despite the benefits to the customer by management of loads, it cannot be expected from small-sized households to act like an operator with experience in power systems or a skilled economist to mind their load planning and achieve the target function. Hence, there is a need for an approach that employs the least user intervention and by having sufficient information about the amount of power and duration of consuming of each smart load during consumption scheduling period, to manage the load according to the intended target function and the restrictions at hand [4] .
In previous studies with the exception of article [3] of this document, so far it was assumed that electric devices can be connected and disconnected for an unlimited number of times during their activity periods which is not practical, also in other references, only the total energy consumption of each of electrical appliance and its range of performance regardless of changes, device's power consumption in its operational phases, and the consumption profiles were used; but in this study these weaknesses have been resolved [7] .
The main objective of energy management system in this article is minimizing energy costs based on real-time electricity prices using the scheduling and planning of devices. In this project, a smart house is considered in which a part of its required energy needs is supplied locally by CHP generator, thermal, and electrical storage devices [5, 6] .
Also, the given smart home can connect to upstream network to purchase network's power at peak hours and to sell excess power to the upstream network [15] [16] . In the house, a number of household appliances such as dish-washer, washing-machine and electric oven are available In summary, innovations of this research include the following items: the use of probability distribution functions dependent on several factors such as seasonal and social coefficients for the time-scheduling of devices available in the house, introducing a new category of home appliances, taking into account the production of the amount of renewable energy such as solar panels [8] [9] [10] .
Research Method
The article is divided into the following sections. In part 2, the problem is described in summary [2] , [4] . In part 3, the mathematical model is explained and the restrictions, relevant assumptions and the target function are described. In section 4, the proposed model and simulation results will be introduced. Finally, section 5 is the conclusion [1] , [5] . Table 1 shows the characteristics of the boiler used in this article. 
Results and Analysis
In a common domestic micro-network, there are three equipping categories: energy consumers, storage devices, and producers. The aim of minimizing energy cost during one day, will be defined as a linear combination integer planning and daily power consumption based on time-windows of equipment, between the earliest start-time of the work and latest end-time of the work [10] , [13] . This simulation takes place in t time intervals and each one lasts one-hour and as a result, there are 24 intervals per diem [9] . 
CHP generators
The CHP generator consumes hydrogen and produces heat and electricity. Thermal and electrical outputs ( ( ) ( ) ) are defined as follows [2] :
Boiler
The boiler output is a result of input natural gas energy and the efficiency of boiler tank [2] . The thermal output is considered with the use of energy per unit volume of gas, the amount of received gas at the time t, using the thermal efficiency in equations (5) and (6) and (7).
Solar Panel
The house is equipped with a solar panel mounted on the roof. In a solar system the output power should not exceed the specified upper limit which will be determined as follows [5] .
Electric vehicles (PEV)
The maximum power of electric vehicles per hour, minimum power of electric vehicles, balancing of their charge and storage of electric vehicles at cut off moment i are set as follows [10, 11] :
Energy Storage System
Battery discharge rate should not exceed the specified limit which will be determined by the battery manufacturer. In order to avoid the extra charging and discharge rate that may cause damage to the battery, the following equations can be considered [6] : 
Thermal Storage
In addition, t-1 energy is equal to the value stored at the time t heat stored in the thermal storage at the charge time minus the discharged energy [4] :
Operational time-window of appliances
Time to start any equipment cannot be earlier than the earliest start time of it and its operation must end before the latest time of completing its work. Any equipment in the house must be turned on once, and the relevant equations will be as follows [7] :
This equation determines that how much the manageable loads at any time may affect the total load [12] . The time period of using the equipment in its operational time-window is determined by the following equation [10] , [14] :
The equations below guarantee the temporal continuity of manageable loads' performance:
The mathematical model home electricity use
By setting the desired time-window as well as the time period of using the equipment, optimization will be able to determine the hours of using the equipment. For modelling the unmanageable equipment based on the likelihood of turning on the equipment by the probability function, the start of work will be determined [2] :
So, in above equation, is the seasonal probability coefficient, is the hourly probability coefficient that models the level of activity during the day, is the amount of step in the scale coefficient that scales the probability according to , Social is the social random coefficient that models the social and climatic conditions affecting the people's behaviour, is the average daily start of the work that models the average repeated use of an equipment, is the device or group of devices, is hour of the day ، is week of the year, is standard deviation of . is defined for any time period of and gets values between zero and one. When the device is turned off, the probability checks the turning on. When this probability is more than the amount of the threshold probability, the equipment will be turned on. Then the soot of equipment's consumption is added to the load curve. When in accordance with the operational period of the equipment, the turn-on period ends, the equipment will be turned off. The probability coefficient of above equation has the following features: is the number of computational steps and ‫و‬ indicate the selected equipment during the day.
The objective function
The target function is shown in equation 1 consisting of 4 rows. The first line contains two sections. The first row contains two sections and the first part is related to the operational cost of the CHP's electrical section, the second part is the operational cost of the thermal part of CHP. The second row also consists of two parts and the first part relates to the operational cost of the boiler, the second part is the operational cost of photovoltaics. The third and fourth rows correspond to the operational cost of fuel cells, battery and PEV. The last row is the cost of exchange with the upstream network [3] .
f is the target function based on Dollars, t is the time index based on hour (time horizon of planning in 24), one of the energy management incentives is reducing network peaks and thus avoiding the need for a network with more capacity. One way to achieve this goal is to increase network tariffs at peak period so as a result, subscribers will be persuaded to reduce consumption to cut electrical bills [2] .
Results of the implementation of the project 1
This project is a combination of network scenario and the scenario of start to work of manageable loads at the earliest possible time that they may start to work. In this project, only the upstream network supplies the power and the heat is also only supplied via boiler. In this scenario, there is no other source of energy to supply the electrical and thermal loads. Also, any equipment is turned on at the earliest start time it may start to work and no action is taken in order to optimize the performance of equipment. 
Conclusion
At network's peak load hours when usually the price of electricity is also high, the homes -relative to their dependence on the network-use their surplus production to help network operators to balance the supply and demand. This would reduce the operational problems at peak hours and reduces the production of fossil fuel power plants in these hours. Reducing the peak network load is also one of the results of smart energy management at home. This allows the houses to store electricity at low-consumption hours and use it at peak hours when the electricity price is high so the power demand on the network in those hours will drop. Increased competition at consumption side is another advantage of energy management. Because consumers have to use high-efficiency appliances with lower maintenance costs as their energy production sources to get the highest production with the lowest cost. Optimum use and control will have a dramatic effect on reducing the costs of the building. 
